Mechanical properties and radiopacity of flowable fiber-reinforced composite.
The aim was to evaluate the effect of different zirconia discontinuous fiber fractions on radiopacity and other selected properties of glass discontinuous fiber-reinforced flowable composite (Exp-SFRC). Exp-SFRC was prepared by mixing 30 wt% of resin-matrix and 45 wt% of particulate-fillers to 25 wt% of various weight-fractions of E-glass/zirconia discontinuous fiber-fillers (25:0, 20:5, 15:10, 10:15, 0:25 wt%). Flexural strength and fracture toughness were determined for each experimental material. Radiograph of each Exp-SFRC and aluminium step wedge were taken to determine the radiopacity. Degree of conversion and light-transmission were also measured. Scanning electron microscopy was used to evaluate the microstructure of the Exp-SFRC. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) revealed that fractions of E-glass/zirconia discontinuous fiber-fillers had significant effect (p<0.05) on radiopacity and other tested properties of the Exp-SFRCs. Replacing low fraction of E-glass fiber with zirconia fiber-fillers can increase the radiopacity of the fiber-reinforced composite without deteriorating the mechanical properties, although, degree of conversion was decreased.